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Sports Premium Funding 2015 – 2016
Funding Received:
Funding Spent:

£9,783 + £2,551(carry forward due to building work)
£2,145 (carry forward of £10,189 due to building work in school)

Action

Cost

Anticipated Impact

Actual Impact
Surveys show that this funding has led to
improved teaching, learning and confidence
across school. Units of work have been
exemplified and children’s termly
achievements have improved by 15% as
documented in assessments.

£845

Warrington Wolves Charitable Foundation
will provide our KS2 pupils with a half term of
specialist rugby coaching. Teachers will
receive CPD from this opportunity. Sessions
will be planned in line with the National
curriculum requirements for PE to ensure
that pupils develop competence to excel in a
broad range of physical activities, to ensure
that they are physically active for sustained
periods of time and so that they can engage
in competitive sports and activities.

Warrington Wolves Membership

Use of iPads in each class
4 were purchased as part of the previous
years funding.

£0

All staff will take part in a half terms teaching
and learning of Handball, led by an Olympic
Handball participant. This will ensure that all
staff can then incorporate this unit of work
into their own teaching and learning the
following year. Staff will also receive
personalised joint teaching sessions to
enhance their skills.
Pupils can use iPads as a self-assessment
tool during gymnastics and dance, watching
back their performances as soon as they
have occurred. Target of at least 20% of
children to exceed age related expectations.

Teachers have successfully incorporated
iPads into lesson through a variety of
approaches. This has led to improved
outcomes in gymnastics, dance and athletics
with at least 22 – 35% of children exceeding
age related expectations across school.

£0
After School Judo

Dance Specialist Sessions

£0
REAL Gym and REAL PE Staff Training

Y3 and Y4 Swimming Lessons
Warrington Livewire Aquatics

£800
+ £125
per day
supply
cover
£0

Multi Skills After School Club

£0

Carl Finney started judo Education over 16
years ago with the aim of increasing the
participation of young people in the Olympic
Sport of Judo. Judo education offers active
assemblies within school and provides after
school Judo and Fencing clubs. Judo in
Schools has many benefits. Judo improves
concentration and listening skills, teaches
self control, and reduces frustration and
anger. Judo also rewards success and
achievement and improves fitness. Children
can access Judo after school through clubs.
Children will take part in creative and street
dance style learning, encouraging physical
benefits in addition to impacting positively
upon emotional well-being.
A PE leader to go on a 4 day training course
to gain subject knowledge on REAL PE and
REAL gym. The course will focus on the
delivery and assessment of REAL PE.

All Year 3 and Year 4 children will participate
in a block of 10 swimming lessons at Great
Sankey Leisure Centre that will focus on
water skills and water safety.
Two teachers will run a Multi skills sports
club that will focus on invasion games.
During the Spring Term,

Judo has been oversubscribed throughout
the year. There have also been opportunities
for younger children to take part, which
surveys have identified as popular.

All classes have completed dance sessions
at different points in the year. Children have
showcased the finished dances in a range of
performances including Y6 Leavers
Assembly and Christmas.
All staff were introduced to REAL Gym
through a staff meeting and REAL PE and
REAL Gym resources were distributed to
staff.
All staff now use the resources to teach
REAL Gym and REAL PE effectively. This
continues to be monitored through subject
champion evaluations.
All children were provided with differentiated
swimming lessons to achieve 25m by the
end of Year 4.
Year 3 and Year 4 children were provided
with a Multi Skills extra-curricular club that
ran during spring 2. This focused on netball,
hockey, badminton and tennis.

